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Humorous and purposeful character
studies from life, literature and history will be given by J. Vv. Zellner,
character portrayist, when he a~pears
in the auditorium Saturday '!'.'~l11ng at
8: IS. Reserved seats for t~, performance are on sale at 35 and '50 cents in
the Book store andWatt's
pharmacy.
The Merrill Daily Herald of Zellner's own state, Wisconsin, has favorably commented on the variety of the
characterist's
presentation:
"The first night was one to be remembered.
The audience recognized
Zellner's impersonations
as something
far from the usual. The program was
brimful of variety, and the imperscnation of the German lady and that of
Abe Martin brought roars of laughter,
but the Biblical imper sonatior= were
by far the most significant part
Mr.
Zellner's
program.
Moses, the law
e iver
was
profoundly
impressive.
udas Iscariot was another scene of
unusual picturesqueness
with flashes
of lightning and the rumble of haunting thunder
playing about the ac. Ie. "
cursed discip
Repeated Program
At the Goodwyn institute, Memphis,
Tenn., Zellner was held over to repeat
the same program f or a secon d night
.
to a capacity
au direnee-e-on Iy the sec -

Theta

25.

Faculty,

A. SmIth, Arch~t~ct,
Answers Requests From Oiti.
zens of State

Attics Must Be Coole

d

Prevents Heat From Getting to Underside of Roof-Cold
May Be •
Off~et by Insulation
Answering numerous requests from
citizens of Washington as to remedies
to prevent the leaking of roofs due to
the melting of snow, Professor Stanley A. Smith, head of the State college department
of architectural
engineer ing, has prepared
the following
statement:
"So many requests have come into
the architect's
office for remedies to
prevent leaking roofs that we offer
the following
suggestions.
After a
thorough investigation
of many such
cases we are convinced that the cause
of the leakage is due to the following:
"The condition almost invariably occurs when the outside temperature
is
below freezing and the temperature of

J

accorded J. W. ZeHner.
All of his
important impersonations seemed to be
heartily approved by the audience, but
when he appeared as the 'countrytown cynic,' Abe Martin, his remarks
were almost
drowned
out by the
laughter of the audience."
Audience Delighted
President J Oh11A. Entz of the state
normal school, California, Penn., said:
"To say our audience was delighted
is putting it mildly. The people were
wildly enthusiastic."
Numerous favorable press comments
and favorable personal criticisms given
by heads of schools aud colleges only
add to Zellner's fame as an entertainer of high art. All promise two hours'
of intense entertainment.
That a man
could change clothes as quickly as
Zellner does seems improbable,
but
that he could actually impersonate 16
widely different characters il~ voice .and
manner
seems altogether
impossible.

Sigma Nu and Sigma
Also Carve Notches In
Win Column

Ultra-modern
wisecracks and sparkling comedy lines are the keynote, of
"Loose Ankles," the hilariously funny
farce comedy to be presented February 22 and 23, by the department of
speech under the direction of E. Cynthia Larry.
The play is novel in its use of the
hoofers,
or professional
escorts
as
characters.
The scenes in the hoofers' flat are carried on with a lively
and natural patter which is very entertaining
and full of laughs.
It is
from these novel characters
which
Sam Janney. the author, has succeed- Y. W. C. A. Commission Will Discuss
Topics of Interest
ed in creating
with such delightful
realism and humor
that the title,
Freshmen commission groups of the
"Loose Ankles," is derived.
Y. W. C. A. will meet this evening
These professional
escorts become in their usual places. This is the last
involved with the wealthy and eccen- time these groups will meet with their
tric family of Anne Harper, the hero- present leaders. Each topics for disine, and it is through them that the cussion chosen by these leaders will
humorous
situations
and complica- be of interest to all freshmen girls.
tions resulting from her grandmother's
Every member of the freshmen comwill are finally worked out to a satis- mission is urged to come to their
faci:ory and unexpected climax.
The group meeting this evening.
entire play is packed with lines and
Miss Alice Dawson is chairman of
characters
which
are
screamingly the Freshmen Commision. The leaders
funny.
for the discussion groups are: Mrs.
The production of a purely farce F. S. Andrews,
Mr. R. W. Lahr,
comedy has not been attempted here Dorothy Frost, Dorothy Murphy and
at \71/. S. C. for many years, so "Loose MarOguerite Feix.
Ankles" will be something quite difA chess club is peing organized at
krent from the usual run of college
plays.
the University of idaho.

Frosh Groups to Meet

Vandals Trounce
w"j Cougars In Fast
ConI erenee DueI

s. C.-O. s. C·I

::~::2r;!~~ua:~at;5~a~~~ltb~~

/

broadcast over KOAC by Wallace L.
Kadderly, it was announced today by
C. A. Lodell, general manager of the
associated students at O. S. C. The
game is ° scheduled to start at 7 :30 and
Pile
will be on the air for cage fans and
radio enthusiasts at this time.
KOAC has a wave length of 535.41
meters

Art Works on Display

To

Make

I

Jaunt

Friel Has Not Yet Named His
Squad of Travelers

nesday, Friday
of this week.

and Sunday

afternoons

"This work has been selected very
carefully,"
states Worth
D. Griffin,
of the department
of fine arts, "and
is of such high quality that it will be
of general
interest
to the student
body, faculty,
and townspeople
as
well. All of the pictures are uniformly framed, glassed and grouped according to type.
This is the first
showing of its kind ever given by the
department
and illustrates
the excellent type of work the students are doing. The department has gone to considerable expense to make this showing and we believe it to be exceptionally good."

Out of the running for the northern
division championship,
but still aiming for the first division, Washington
State's Cougars leave tomorrow evening for Corvallis, where they play the
opener of their three-game
road trip
against Oregon
State
Friday night.
The following day they stop off at
Eugene to mix with the University of
The University. of Utrecht,
BrusOregon club and then on Monday they
clash with the league-leading
Wash- sels, has constructed the world's most
ington quintet in Seattle.
sound-proof room, for use in experiCoach Jack Friel's cagers hold de- ments on human ears.
cisions over both the Oregon and the
Oregon State clubs. The Beavers visited Pullman a month ago to carry
off the short end of a 30 to 18 score,
and two nights later Oregon's thenfaltering Web foots lost a thrilling encounter to the Staters, 31 to 28. The
\Vashington tilt had a diiferent flavor.
Sam Curtis, AgTicultural Missionhowever, and the Cougars were trampary, Ha.s Interesting Experled under a 38 to 24 score.
iences Among Natives
Team In Slump

Former W.S.C" Student
Located In Rhodesia

Play First of Four-Game Series
With Idaho Babes Here
Friday

I TO BROADC!~~.

A ploy by ph, ,tO'y of the

Coach
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Comedy Lines Keynote I~::~;l::-~~:~:::::·.·.':sFg...
:·::: :.:.::.:.:.:.:.::.::::.:~e:~Kittens To Meet
of Ultra-Modern Play
Vandal Yearlings
,'Loose Ankles" to Be Presented
February 22 and 23 by Speech
Department

"Loose Anklers" In Play

Three-Game Series On
Foreign Courts

I

Substitutions-juniors,
Adley
for
Bernard; seniors, McMillan for Clark,
Clark for Ragsdale, Butler for Bentley.
Referee, Frances Adams.
Sophomores (30)
Frosh (17)
McMillan
F
Wise
Rowe........................ F
Petterson
Kane........................ C
Ehmer
Goff
SC
Clapsdale
Weber
~
G
Fear
Shaffer.
G
Burrow
Substitutions-sophomores,
Finley
for Rowe, G. Goff for L. Goff, J ohnson for Weber; frosh, Marlowe for
Burrow.
Referees, Butler and Ragsdale.
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Chi Snags One

game. Rasmussen accounted for half
of the Phi Delt points.
Ferry Hall Defeated
---The strong Ferry hall combination
Teams Are Victorious, at Opening bowed to Sigma N u 13 to 9 yesterday
of Women's Interclass Basaftern'oon. Mel Hein, husky center, was
ketball Meet
the mainspring for the winners, scor-,
1I1g frequently
and breaking up lots
---of plays. Ferry hall's usual strong ofThe sophomores defeated the frosh, fensi ve plays refused to work.
The
30 to 17. and the juniors humbled the scoring for the
losers was divided
seniors with a 43 to 24 victory' in the among four men, with Mus converting
opening games of the women's inter- an extra free throw.
class basketball competition Saturday.
Sigma Chi had an "on" day yesThe junior-senior game was fast and terday and it was just too bad for the
hard fought throughout,
despite the scrappy Alpha Tau Omega gang. Birklop-sided score. In the tilt between ett, Cappilette and Harris were frethe underclass girls, Elizabeth Claps ad- quent scorers in the melee that finished
dIe, frosh
side-center,
and .Eleanor 22 to 11 for Sigma Chi. Stan Shaw and
Ehmer, center, were o~tstandll1g, but Bill Goodwin were the rest of the winthe forwards on the losing team were ning outfit, and were big factors on
unable to hit the basket consistently.
defense. Kerrn Warden scored a pair
The lineups:
.
10f goals for A. T. O. as did Mason,
Seniors (24)
JunIOrs (43) center.
Clark (c)
F
Bernard

:.........

WEDNESDAY,

Annual Coast Trip

Sopbs and Juniors
WI"n I"n FI"rst Game

Linglel!
Ragsdale

WASH.,

Varsity Casabamen
Prepare To Start

ond time in the history of this famous the attic space is above freezing. This
insitution that this has been accom- causes the snow next to the shingles
plished by any entertainer.
The Mem(Continued on page four.)
phis Commercial Appeal made the Iollowing comment:
"goals.
"Silences,
tense
with feeling,
or
roars of laughter and applause were

I

PULLMAN,

Trailing when the second half starteel, Stimson "A" made a comeback to
win from Sigma Alpha Epsilon in a
fervid duel that featured
Monday's
intramural
cage program. The game
was a 'thriller and the score was knotted at 14 all until late in the fracas,
when Stimson converted a free throw
that settled things.
Another Stimson team, the "B" aggregation, also turned in a win Monday, plucking a juicy 26 to 16' victory
at the expense of Kappa Psi. Harrop
was high scorer for Stimson with 10
points, but his teammates likewise tallied frequently. Howells garnered SlX
counters for the losers.
Theta Chi's Win
Two other games were played Monday afternoon making the day one of
the busiest since the group league season started. Theta Chi upset Lambda
Chi 17 to II by building up a fat lead
early in the battle. The losers outOtto J ohnSOI1, left, as "Andy" in "Loose Ankles," says, "Songs, dances
scored Theta Chi in the final canto
Ed Lehan, as "Terry," remarks, "Mike and Ike, we
but could not chop down the hefty and funny sayings.
headstart. Mel Lee, ex-fresh basketeer, look alike."
navigated the Lambda Chi defense for
four field goals. Bowler led the losing
talliers with six points. Lambda Chi
was without the services of Don MacI Exhibit
in Home Economics Building
Donald, slippery forward.
Open to Public
The Faculty flippers high pressured II
their way to a 17 to R verdict over,
Displaying a group of water colors,
Phi Delta Theta. Fritz Kramer was
compositions,
drawings
and designs
the big threat for the pedagogues all
made by students
of Washington
day, finding the bracelet for three
State college, the department
of fine
Orion and Bohler also were
arts has arranged an exhibit in room
111, Home Economics building, which
bothersome on offense, while "Buck"
Bailey turned in a snappy checking Leave Pullman Tomorrow For is open to the public Monday, Wed-

_
"

I Prof. Stanley

WASHINGTON,

Hall Teams Get "Hot" To Snatch
Pair of Fast
Fracases

Suggests Remedy
For Leaking Roofs

Has Won Many Favorable Comments
From Critics in East and
South

OF

Tri-Weekly

Stimson QUintets
Both Take Games
In Group League

Material

Deeter Will Use Frosh
Mitt Slinger
Coach Ike Deeter of the State college boxing stable is feeling particularly elated these days, due to a new
addition to his string of mitt slinger's.
Bob Eldred, from Seattle, a young
man who knows quite a bit about the
boxing game, and who fights at 150
pounds, has just entered school as a
freshman, and Deeter is already planning on using Eldred in the ISO-pound
class at the P. A. A. meet at Portland

Will Offer State College Audience Variety of Impersonations

Is

Boxing

COLLEGE

EVENING

A squad of ten hoopsters will make
the trip, according to Coach Friel, but
Being an. agr.icultural. missio.nary in
Washington
State's v1'ctorl'ous kl't, as yet the men have not been defin- I Sou.th Afnca IS the. l11terestmg ex-f
itely chosen The State five has been I' penence of Sam CurtIS, a graduate 0
ten basketball team, a Iready possess-'
f
. I
. 1925
.
..,
h in the depths of a bad mid-season the college 0 agncu ture 111
•
mg an unbroken stnng of 11ll1estralg t
.
M S'l'
S
h
.
. I' m t h e U'111- slump for the last two weeks and the
He lS. located
at
t. 11l1da,
out
Wl11S
meets an old flva
..
•
.'
whlch IS a prOV1l1ce of the
verslty
0 f I d aho f rash h ere F n'd ay W . S . C. mentor may make a few RhodeSIa,
..
.
. sc h e dId
in his traveling S(IUad before Umon of South Afnca.
In a letter to
lllght.
The game IS
u e to start changes
.
at 7:30 o'clock.
1t leaves tomorrow.
Dr. E. F. Gaines, he writes in part as
S
follows:
The W. S. C.-Idaho encounter will
After the Washington fracas i.n e"I
.
h
n correctlllg some of the compobe the opener of a four-game series, a.ttle the C.ougars return to t elr n~- sition, I found that one by a boy 14
two of which are billed for this week- tlve stamp1l1g ground for a week s
.
end. Saturday night the kittens jour- practlce
before playing host. t.o M 0~1- years old in my class which will be
ney to Moscow for the second tilt, tana on February 23. T he GfiZZ Iy t 1It of interest to you.
'11 b e the last game of the 1929" sea'The last two weeks I was scoffwhile the remaining
two are slated. W1
for February 28 and March 2.
son for the Staters and with it Jack ing the kafir corn with my father and
Friel's first year of coaching at the mother and four sister.
But the sun
Friday's game will see the yearling
b
State college will pass i~to history.
trou led me through the whole vacaloopers in their first test against a
tion. We received rain during the last
college first year team. Comparative
week of vacation.
All of the mealies,
scores give Coach Jack Friel's lads a
mungoza, kafir corn and other plants
narrow margin which may dwindle
were nearly too dry on account of the
clown to nothing when the rival teams Marguerite Golden Is New President heat of the sun. The heathen people
meet on the local court. The kittens
of Stevens
were hurrying
to their chief, whose
whipped Lewis and Clark high of
At a formal ceremony held Sunday name IS Musikavanthu,
with their
Spokane here last Friday by a 28 to
night at Stevens hall, five girls were large sum of money to give him. I
13 count and the following evening
install-ed as officers.
Marguerite Gol- told some of them that he is not the
the prep school lads invaded Moscow
den will be the new president for this one who gives rain.
God is the one
to trim the Vandal beginners
in a I
semester.
Oth.er officers are: Aim.a w.ho gives rain. I to.ld them. all about
tight game, 15 to 11.
Anderson,
adVIsory chairman;
El1ld lIt. Some of them saId God IS the on)y
King, social chairman; Sybil Warren, one who gives us rain.
I' was very
The ancient and almost forgotten music chairman; and Elizabeth Law- glad, because some of them believed
tradition of the "Stanford Rough" was son, secretary and treasurer.
Amanda what I told them.'
revived the other day with the crop- Just, a past president, installed the of"This is a true glimpse of life here,"
ping ,out
of Hammer
and Coffin's ficers and had charge of the cere- continues Sam Curtis. "Wild country,
Whisker Marathon.
mony.
(Continued on page four.)
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and is a 1000-watt

Up Lead in First Few Minutes 'to Clinch
Victory

I Burgher

station.

Women Wranglers I
Start Long Tour

Takes

High

I s Big
Point

Cougars

Honors

Star
for Idaho;

Miss Many
Shots

Six minutes of low-gear work on
the part of the Cougars gave Idaho
Leave Tonight on Forensic Jaunt an ll-point lead and a subsequent 38
to 26 victory over the Washington
Through Oregon and
State basketball team here last night.
California
The win was the second that the VandaIs have scored over W. S. C. within the last week.
I t was plainly a case of too much
Burgher and McMillin for the CouWill Meet
Leading
Pacific
Coast I' gars
to comfortably
accommodate.
Teams; First Argument TornorI T he big 195-pound center crashed
row Night
I through
into dangerous pot-shot territory often enough to score 17 points
Hazel Shoemaker and Lylia Appel, in the course of the evening.
And
W. S. C. women debaters, leave to-I then whenever Burgher took a breathnight for a southe~n forensic .tour of in~ .spell, there was the uncanny Mctwo weeks, on which they will meet Millin,
who looped
in one-handed
10 teams in Oregon and California.
hook shots to the tune of 12 points for
Their first debate will be with Pa- second high scoring honors.
cific University at Forest Grove, OreCoach Jack Friel alternated
rune
gon, tomorrow
night. The following men in an effort to outs core the visday they will .hold a non-decision de- itors. The Cougars were without the
bate with a team from Linfield col- services of Teddy Rohwer, veteran
lege, at McMinville,
Oregon. Other guard, who is in the hospital with an
teams which they will meet are: Uni- infected leg. Phil Pesco, sophomore
versity of Southern California at Los player, filled Rohwer's shoes in credAngeles, Feb. 19; University of Cali- itable style, but the loss of a regular
Fornia
at Los Angeles, Feb. 20; Po- first-string
man tended to unsteady
mona college at Claremont, California, the team. The other regulars started
Feb. 21; California School of Tech- the fray, including Gene Endslow at
nology at Pasadena,
Feb. 22; Cali- center, Van Tuyl and Gilleland at forfornia State college at Fresno, Feb. wards, and Archie Buckley at the' oth25; non-decision debate with Mills col- er guard post.
(Continued on page four.)
Buckley Consistent

Face

Hard

Schedule
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Tickets For Show
Sold In Short Time
Demand Exceeds Supply-Admission To Program Is
25 Cents
Within 10 minutes after the tickets
for "Pullman Follies of 1929," the annual chamber of commerce funfest to
be given at the Washington
hotel,
Wednesday evening, February 27. were
placed on sale Tuesday, every ticket
had been sold and a waiting list of
34 disappointed
applicants
had been
filed. Two hundred and sixty tickets,
the maximum banquet capacity of the
hotel dining room, were sold.
To relieve the situation the Follies
committee decided to sell 200 additional tickets for the program only at
2S cents each. At the close of the banquet the tables will be removed, making room for that many more persons. The program tickets are now on
sale at the two banks.
The 260 combined banquet and program tickets were apportioned among
town and farmer members on a basis
of membership
1n the chamber of
commerce.
The annual funfests are anticipated
as the outstanding events of the year
ill Pullman and undoubtedly 500 tickets
could be ea,ily have been sold had
there been a hanquet room available
large enough Ito accommodate
that
number of persons.
The banquet ticket sale opened, in
compliance with advance plans, at the
close of the chamber of commerce
meeting
Tuesday,
townspeople
and
faculty members purchasing their admittance cards at the hotel and the
farmers being accommodated
at the
Kelley Grain office.
The program for the annual fun fest
has been completely arranged and an
evening of fun that will compare favorably with past efforts, yet leave no
sore spots, is promised. The program
will start promptly at 8 o'clock.

Buckley was the only consistent
scorer for the \V. S. C. team, tallying
nine.
Pesco and Gilleland each accounted for six, tying with Stowell,
Idaho's speedy forward.
Idaho scored
14 field goals to 10 for the Cougars
and also led in foul conversions,
10
to 6.
The score at halftime was 22 to 11,
and in the second. session the winners
only widened their margin by a single point. State lost the game in the
first six minutes of play and after
they warmed up to their task they
played the Vandals to a standstill as
far as the scoring was concerned.
A
Washington
State rally at the beginning of the second half cut the Vandal
lead to seven points, but Burgher
came through with some deadly work
to regain the winning margin.
Capacity Crowd
A capacity crowd of 3500 fans saw
the game. Approximately
400 rooters
and a pep band from Idaho 'were on
hand for the battle between the ancient rivals.
Last night's game puts Washington
State in third place in the northern division, with three victories and three
defeats
for a percentage
of 500.
Washington
is far out in front with
her string of six wins, while Idaho is
further entrenched in second position.
Oregon and Oregon State are tied for
fourth place with Montana trailing in
the rear.
The lineup and summary:
Washington
State (26)
fg
tp
ft
Van Tuyl, forward
0
1
1
Gilleland, forward
3
o 6
Endslow, center
:
0
o o
Buckley, guard
3
9
3
Pesco, guard
3
o 6
L. liitchell,
center
1
2
o
Nugent, forward
0
o
o
McDov,;ell, guard
0
2
2
Ellingsen,
guard
0
o o
10
Idaho

6

26

(38)

fg
tp
ft
McMillin, forward
5
2
12
Stowell, forward
2
2
6
Burgher, center
6
5
17
Thornhill,
guard
1
2
o
Carlson, guard
0
o o
ADDRESS APPLE GROWERS' Colins, center
0
o o
1
MEET
Drummond, guard
0
Officials:
Referee, Bill Mulligan,
H. J. Dana of the engineering ex- Spokane;
umpire,
Elra
(Squinty)
periment station at the State college Hunter, Spokane.
will address the annual meeting of
--------the Apple Growers-Managers'
associ~-I
Foot and leg injuries exc.eeded all
tion at vVenatchee Saturday.
He wl1l other cases treated at the lllflrmary at
discuss warehouse rcfrigerat;on in re- the University
of Idaho last week.
lation to certain improvements
which Falls caused by slippery sidewalks are
have been developed by the college I the cause of most of these injuries.
experiment
station
during
the last
--year.
Students at Colgate college are required to attend chapel four days a
A 16-year-old Chicago boy filed suit week, although they are allowed 15
in circuit court to keep out of school. I cuts each semester.

I
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